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DAILY MESSAGE OF SAINT JOSEPH, TRANSMITTED DURING THE JOURNEY FROM THE CITY OF
PAYSANDU, URUGUAY AND SANTA MARIA, BRAZIL, TO THE VISIONARY LUCÍA DE JESÚS

Pray and let your heart rise up to God.

Prayer, as well as silence and true service, done with love, are the languages with which the hearts
of humankind communicate with God.

Pray and speak with love in the language of the One Who created you, and as you learn His
language of the heart, go deeper into this divine presence within you.

Truly be silent in mind, soul, and heart, letting real silence manifest itself in you and guide you to
the first impulse of the Love of God, where from silence He emanated sound and manifested Life,
giving love a form and a vibration that later expressed itself in the creation of essences.

Serve with love, feeling in your heart the need of your fellow beings, not mattering if they are the
ones who live with you and are at your side every day, or if they are the ones who, in order to find
them, you cross the seas and the borders between continents. In that act of true service, find the
language of God, which constantly serves all kinds of life; He being present in all things, giving
impulse to the evolution of all creatures.

You also speak in the language of God, always aspiring that all your siblings learn about love and
develop this love in themselves. Know, child, that the best way for someone to learn something is to
have an example before them. For this reason, go today, and speak the language that comes from
Heaven: pray, be silent in the depths of your heart, and truly serve, making of your life an act of
service.

You have My Blessing for this.

Your Father and Friend,

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph


